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Figure 1. Mathematics teachers’ teaching strategies and student performance in 
mathematics, by socio-economic status 

 
Note: Disadvantaged (advantaged) schools are those whose mean PISA index of economic, social and cultural 
status is statistically lower (higher) than the mean index across all schools in the country/economy. 
Source: OECD, PISA 2012 Database.  

Box 1. Key constructs related to “student agency” 

Student agency relates to the development of an identity and a sense of belonging. When 
students develop agency they rely on motivation, hope, self-efficacy and a growth 
mindset (the understanding that abilities and intelligence can be developed) to navigate 
towards well-being. This enables them to act with a sense of purpose, which guides them 
to flourish and thrive in society. 

Developing agency is both a learning goal and a learning process 

From their earliest years, children learn to understand the intentions of people around them 
and develop a sense of self, an important step towards agency (Woodward, 2009[3]; Sokol 
et al., 2015[4]). As they progress through schooling, students should be able to find a sense 
of purpose in their own lives, and believe they can fulfil that purpose by setting goals and 
taking action to achieve those goals. That is when student agency is a learning goal. 

As a learning process, student agency and learning have a circular relationship. When 
students are agents in their learning, that is, when they play an active role in deciding what 
and how they will learn, they tend to show greater motivation to learn and are more likely 
to define objectives for their learning. The development of agency is a relational process, 
involving interactions with family members, peers and teachers over time (Schoon, 
2017[5]). It is a process that continues and evolves throughout a lifetime.  
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STUDENT AGENCY 
FOR 2030

The concept of student agency, as 
understood in the context of the OECD 
Learning Compass 2030, is rooted in the 
principle that students have the ability and 
the will to positively influence their own lives 
and the world around them. Student agency 
is thus defined as the capacity to set a goal, 
reflect and act responsibly to effect change. 
It is about acting rather than being acted 
upon; shaping rather than being shaped; and 
making responsible decisions and choices 
rather than accepting those determined by 
others. 

When students are agents in their learning, 
that is, when they play an active role in 
deciding what and how they will learn, they 
tend to show greater motivation to learn and 
are more likely to define objectives for their 
learning. These students are also more likely 
to have “learned how to learn” – an invaluable 
skill that they can and will use throughout 
their lives.

Agency can be exercised in nearly every 
context: moral, social, economic, creative. 
For example, students need to use moral 
agency to help them make decisions that 
recognise the rights and needs of others. 
While a well-developed sense of agency can 
help individuals achieve long-term goals 
and overcome adversity, students need 
foundational cognitive, social and emotional 
skills so that they can apply agency to their 
own – and society’s – benefit.

Agency is perceived and interpreted 
differently around the world. Some languages 
have no direct translation for the term “student 
agency” as it is used in the OECD Learning 
Compass 2030; interpretations will vary across 
different societies and contexts.  
Nonetheless, the notion of students playing an 
active role in their education is central to the 
Learning Compass and is being emphasised in 
a growing number of countries.

In education systems that encourage student 
agency, learning involves not only instruction 
and evaluation but also co-construction. 
Co-agency is when teachers and students 
become co-creators in the teaching-and-
learning process. The concept of co-agency 
recognises that students, teachers, parents and 
communities work together to help students 
progress towards their shared goals.

KEY POINTS

 ❚ Agency implies having the ability and the 
will to positively influence one’s own life 
and the world around them.

 ❚ In order to exercise agency to the 
full potential, students need to build 
foundation skills.

 ❚ The concept of student agency varies 
across cultures and develops over a 
lifetime. 

 ❚ Co-agency is defined as interactive, 
mutually supportive relationships–with 
parents, teachers, the community, and 
with each other– that help students 
progress towards their shared goals.

IN
 B

RI
EF When students are agents 

in their learning, they 
are more likely to have 
“learned how to learn” 
– an invaluable skill that 
they can use throughout 
their lives.

For the full concept note, click here.
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Figure 3. Sun Model of Co-Agency 

The light is brightest when we shine together 

 

Source: OECD Future of Education and Skills 2030 Student Focus Group.  

Table 1. Degrees of co-agency 

0. Silence Neither young people nor adults believe that young people can contribute, and young people remain 
silent while adults take and lead all initiatives and make all decisions. 

1. Manipulation Adults use young people to support causes, pretending the initiative is from young people. 

2. Decoration Adults use young people to help or bolster a cause. 

3. Tokenism Adults appear to give young people a choice, but there is little or no choice about the substance and 
way of participation. 

4. Assigned but informed Young people are assigned a specific role and informed about how and why they are involved, but do 
not take part in leading or taking decisions for the project or their place in it.  

5. Adult led with student input Young people are consulted on the projects designed, and informed about outcomes, while adults 
lead them and make the decisions. 

6. Shared decision making, adult led Young people are a part of the decision-making process of a project led and initiated by adults. 

7. Young people-initiated and directed Young people initiate and direct a project with support of adults. Adults are consulted and may 
guide/advise in decision making, but all decisions are ultimately taken by young people. 

8. Young people-initiated, shared 
decisions with adults 

Young people initiate a project and the decision making is shared between young people and adults. 
Leading and running the project is an equal partnership between young people and adults. 

Source: Hart (1997[27]). Modified from the Ladder of Student Participation by the OECD Student Sphere (Linda 
Lam, Peter Suante, Derek Wong, Gede Witsen, Rio Miyazaki, Celina Færch, Jonathan Lee and Ruby Bourke). 



 
NINE KEY MESSAGES FROM THE REPORT 

 
Jot some notes on those you think are most relevant to your school to work on and why.  

 
The full report can be accessed at https://www.oecd.org/education/2030-project/teaching-

and-learning/learning/student-agency/in_brief_Student_Agency.pdf 
 
 

• Developing agency is both a learning goal and a learning process  

 

• Student agency can be exercised in a variety of contexts  

 

• Building a sense of agency is critically important in overcoming 

adversity  

 

• Co-agency implies relationships with others: parents, peers, teachers 

and the community  

 

• Teachers play a key role in designing a learning environment that 

values agency 

 

• Peers influence each other’s agency  

 

• Parents also play a key role as the co-agent of students’ learning 

 

• The wider community is also part of students’ learning environment  

 

• “Collective agency” is needed to make change happen for the common 

good  


